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Triumphant Zoe Coaching is a 100% Black Female Owned,
Level 1 BBB EE (135%) Contributor Coaching Company
based in Johannesburg, South Africa
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I findmy fulfillment in lifeby seeing

other's through their life journey by

offering coaching that is specific to

their area of need, be it personal or

professional coaching.

Triumphant Zoe Coaching was

birthed from Tryfina Kgokong's

passiontounleashpeople's purpose

to triumph in life with passion! It is

saidthatwhenyoudowhatyoulove

youwillneverworkaday in your life

and that's the life that I enjoy.

Unleash you purpose to triumph in life

with passion
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Tryfina Kgokong

CEO and Founder

Triumphant Zoe (Pty) Ltd (Coaching) aims

to be a world-renowned transformation

specialist.
A coach is someone
who transports their
client from point A to
point B. Similarly to
the mobile coach or

bus that takes

passengers to their
destination, that’s the

function of a coach.
Everyone in life needs
a coach to guide them

along the way. A

coach is there to
ensure that you are
the best at what you
were created to be
the best in. Serena
William’s coach

ensures that Serena
always plays her best

tennis.

Personal coaching unlocks people who

feel stuck in life and works on removing

limiting believes and improving

alignmentwith self. Iworkwith people to

discover their true identity (who they

are), their values (what their priorities

are), capabilities (what their gifts and

talents are), assessing their current

behaviors and generating new behaviors

and their vision, mission and purpose in

life.

At Triumphant Zoe (Pty) Ltd (Coaching) our

mission is to unleash your purpose to

triumph in life with passion!

Our values are focused on being visionary,

discerning, courageous, brave, authentic

and real in a spirit of tenacity and servant

leadership.

OUR MISSION WHAT IS A COACH

OUR VISION

My purpose is to unleash

your purpose to live an

abundant life with passion!!

What’s your purpose?

CEO
MESSAGE

OUR VALUES
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LIFE COACHING TRIUMPHANT ZOE COACHING

Personaldevelopmentisacontinuousprocess

for all of us. In order to be best we can

be in life, we must continue to develop

personally.

We must be intentional about personal

development and there are various areas

including getting unstuck in life, letting go

of toxic friends and relationships, setting

a positive state of being and controlling

our emotions and be proactive rather than

reactive.

Being focused on our true values allows

us to be aligned with our identity, vision

andmission.Leadersarenotonlyborn,however

leaders are made.

When we consult with
clients we not only have
the present state of being

in mind, our offerings
have the future in mind.
We believe in considering

the effects of our client
decision in the decades
and centuries to come.
We discern good from

bad decisions and
ensure we leverage on
building good business

relationships.

Life Coach and Business, Executive Coach including,
Personal Development, Professional Development and

Leadership Development

A mentor is someone
who has the blueprint
of where you want to

go. It's advisable to
find a mentor who is
already where you

would like to be and
who can show you how

they got there.

Life Coach
and Business
Executive
Coach

Personal and
Professional
Leadership

Neuro
Linguistic

Practitioner

Cunning
Business
Strategist

Mentorship

A coach should act as a
catalyst for change by

highlighting certain
blind spots as well as

increasing your
motivation and self

belief. Believe you can
and you will live the
life you want to live

Change Catalyst

A coach trains you to
become a better

leader for your family,
community and the
world. Developing
others results in a

positive impact on the
world that can be paid

forward.

Trainer

“
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OUR SERVICES

PERSONALITY ASSESSMENT

BREATHING AND ANCHORING

WHEEL OF LIFE

01

02

03

04 NEW BEHAVIOR
GENERATOR

Do you know your personality type? This personality
assessment will assist you to know yourself better as
well as understand other personality types. This will
result in ahigherawarenessof self aswell asbeingable
to develop better relationships with others.

This session focuses on
creating a new learnt

behavior. Perhaps you would
like to develop a new
behavior such as time
keeping, being healthy,
confidence, focus, etc.

06 VALUES TEST
Our values are what drive our
lives. This session will help

you to discover the important
things in your life. Your values
will determine how you spend
your time and who you spend
it with. Once you have very
clear values, you will never

waste a day in your life again.

09 DEVELOPMENT PLAN

Once you have written your
vision and mission statement,
the next step will be to break

it down into smaller
achievable goals as well as

setting timelines.

05 SELF ALIGNMENT
The self-alignment is here to
assist you to be better aligned
with yourself by focusing on

the following areas: (i)
Physical Environment (ii)

Behaviors (iii) Capabilities (iv)
Values and Beliefs (v)

Identity (vi) Vision, Mission
and Spirituality

08 STRENGTH TEST
This session will assist you to
discover your top 5 strengths.
It’s important to focus on
being excellent on the

strengths, skills, talents and
gifts that already come

naturally to you. By doing so
you will discover your

uniqueness and sweet spot
which will be the difference
maker in achieving success.

07 CHANGING A
BEHAVIOR

This session focuses on
changing one’s behavior such
as addictions like smoking,

drinking, etc through
developing alternative
positive behaviors.

This session will develop and strengthen your three
main anchors which can be practiced and added onto
over time. This anchoring can be added to your daily
meditation early in the morning before you start with
your day in order to ensure that you set your state of
mind to be positive and this will ensure that you have
a positive day. This is part of training your Reticular
Activating System (RAS) which is responsible for
filtering your thoughts and focusing on what’s
important to you.

This session focusses on thewheel of lifewhich is used
tomeasurehowbalancedyour life is andhowtobetter
balance your life looking at the 8 various areas
including:

i. Physical Environment
ii. Business/Career
iii. Finances
iv. Health
v. Family and Friends
vi. Romance
vii. Fun and Recreation
viii. Personal Growth
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SERVICES
CONTINUED

Overcoming Past Trauma
If you have experienced some trauma in your life and would like to let go of that best
experience then this is the session for you. This session will help you to let go of the
past trauma and will leave you feeling renewed and refreshed and empowered to
face the future.

Letting go of Toxic Emotions
This session focuses on anchoring positive emotions in order to subdue the negative
and toxic emotions. For example, you might be experiencing emotions of fear that
could be overwhelming, during this session we will ensure that the emotion of fear is
collapsed and overpowered by a more positive emotion such as happiness.

Discover your Leadership Style
Wewill use the VISA (Vision, Interpersonal, Structure, Action) model to determine
your leadership style. Are you a person of the mind or heart? This session will also
highlight how balanced you are as a leader and where to focus to growmore

This session will set specific goals using the 9
Goal Steps, SMART, GROW and SCORE
Models

• What do you want?
• Is it specific, definite and measurable?
• Can it be initiated and maintained by

yourself?
• How will you know when you have it?

(VAKOG test)
• How come you don’t have it now?

Emotional intelligence is about self-mastery
and leadership. Before we can lead others, we
must first lead ourselves. This session will look
at the competencies developed by Daniel
Goleman in each of the four quadrant
including:

• Self-Awareness
Self-Management

• Social Awareness
• Relationship Management

This session uses the Resource triangle to help
you get unstuck. Through the use of this
technique I will be able to relocate you from
your stuck state to your desired state by
unleashing the resources that you already have
and perhaps are not aware of.

Making Decisions
This session will assist you to make the best
decision based on the options that you have.
Perhaps you would like to decide between
looking for a new job or starting a business or
working in South Africa or overseas.

10 11 12GOAL SETTING EQ ASSESSMENT GETTING UNSTUCK
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NEWS

Our Founder TryfinaKgokong was invitedto be thekey guest speaker at the University
of Cape Town (UCT) award ceremony for their top achievers. Tryfina has been an
Alumni of UCT sincegraduating in 2005 and to be able to be an inspiration to other
students on a similar journey she was on is very fulfilling. Tryfina shared her story
regarding her education as well as her career background and lessons she has learnt
along the way.

Personal coaching unlocks peoplewho feel stuck in life and works on removing limiting
beliefs and improving alignment with self. We work with people to discover their true
identity, values and capabilities while generating new behaviors in alignment with their
vision, mission and purpose in life

UCT Guest Speaker Top Achievers Award

We are AffiliatedWith

Timothy Gallwey

Coaching is unlocking a person’s potential to

maximize their own performance. It is

helping them to learn rather than teaching

Our aim is to help you

clarify your goals and

identify the obstacles

that are holding you

back
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Asanaspiringfitness trainer, IapproachedTryfinatocoachme onmoving up to
management levelandafter twosessionsmybelief inmyself and capabilities
increased drastically andmy vision even became bigger to become an
entrepreneur and think outside the box.
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WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY

"Tryfina’s coaching
has renewedmy
hope and will to

live"

"I now know how
to deal with
bullies and be
more assertive to

ownmy
achievements"

"Tryfina has
helped me realize
that I have

various options in
my career as a

Quantity Surveyor."

"In one session we
got through so
many things. It
left me with a
sense of
fulfillment"

Tryfina’s coaching sessions
helped me to set my goals
and break them down into
achievable steps. I even

became a certified Life Coach.
Wanga Chaonsa

"Frommy first session with
Tryfina, I noticed a change

in my thinking"
Mbalenhle Zulu

Fulufhelo
Tshisindi

Goratileona
Sekudu

Sanelisiwe
Mtolo

Odirile

Molefi

Before my coaching session, I
found myself confused and
without direction. However,
now I’m more clear on my
identity and way forward.

After the first session with Tryfina, I was
better aligned with myself through the
alignment to self exercise and I was able
to ask myself questions that helped
me focus on what’s important.

“

Kabelo Hlalele

Asanauthorof “TheDream”aswellasabusinessowner, I didn’t realize the impact
that a coach would have onme. Tryfina assisted me to have clarity and do a
personal development plan that was focused onmy vision and mission
statement.

Tafadzwa Mazibuko
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CONTACT INFORMATION

155 West Street, Sandown, Sandton, 2129

+27 10 599 0322

https://triumphantzoe.com/coaching

info@triumphantzoe.com

@TriumphantZoeC

@triumphant_zoe_coaching


